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What does one less worry
mean to you?
For more than 60,000 low-income
PGW customers, it means more
money in their pockets.
That’s because they’re enrolled in
CRP, Philadelphia Gas Works’
customer assistance program.
By enrolling in CRP, some eligible
customers have been able to cut their
gas bills by 40, 60 even 70 percent.
In fact, over the course of a year the
average discount is 50%.

No matter how much they save,
every enrolled customer receives
a consistent, discounted monthly
bill to help them better afford their bills
and keep gas service on.
More money, more opportunity to
change their situation, and one
less worry.
If you’re a low-income PGW customer
this could be the easiest way to one
less worry.

Check out CRP at pgworks.com to see if you qualify, today.

EnergySense Rebates Extended 1 Year

Open your door to:
• Better Resale Price
• Money in Your Pocket
• Increased Comfort
• Energy Savings
Visit pgwenergysense.com
before this program ends

Good energy makes good sense.

Did you know?
As a PGW customer, you
are one of more than 71
million natural gas users
in the United States (and
one in a half million right
here in Philadelphia).
Providing natural gas
service takes the work
of nearly 3 million
Americans across
all 50 states, including PGW’s
1,600-plus employees.

Call 811 before you dig
Working on a project that requires digging?
Call 8-1-1 first, or (800) 242-1776 from a
number outside Pennsylvania.

This free service ensures underground
utility lines are marked, preventing damage
to service lines and keeping you and your
property safe. Remember, it’s the law.

Switch to natural gas
heating and save

WHY SWITCH TO
NATURAL GAS?
• Natural gas is piped directly to your
home without the hassle of orders or
deliveries.
• Natural gas rates are cheaper than oil.
• Natural gas is the cleanest burning
fossil fuel.
						

Winter was tough, but tougher on those still
using oil to heat their homes. Did you know
that as a PGW customer you can receive a
$500 credit when you switch from oil to natural
gas heating? It’s true.
Compared to oil-powered heating systems,
natural gas is cheaper and more energy
efficient. So, on top of the initial $500 rebate,
you could see hundreds of dollars in additional
savings each year.
To apply for a rebate, calculate your fuel cost
savings or learn more, visit pgworks.com or
call 215-684-6700.
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